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SPECIAL "PRAYING FOR BLUE
NEWS
SPORTS
A BLUE RIBBON
Your Crescent staff for the '95-96
school year wins two statewide

awards for college neiospapers.
Read about our accomplishments
on Page 8.

mmm

ismm'

BASEBALL TEAM
WINS!!

SOUND OFF!

Optiz has in depth Baseball
coverage this week on
Page 5.

about the recent Multi
cultural debate Check it

Everybody has an opinion
out on Pages 2 &3.
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"ITie relentless pursuit of truth, in Christ... and fun in the sun!

t
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'96-'97 Student

The sun is finally here!

government to
be called ASC
PATRICK JOHNSON
Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent

Next year with the name change for George
Fox College to George Fox University is only
the beginning of a number of changes that stu
dent will see. ASCGFC is in the process of
changing their name also. The new name will
be the Associated Student Community of
George Fox University.
"We are just going to use ASC for tlie acro

What's Bruin
Perkins Loan Exit
interview

If you are leaving at the end
of the semester and you have

a Federal Perkins Imn, a

nym," Patrick sWinett, the current ASCGFC

fifteen minute exit interview
is required. Please contact

president,explained. "This is the first timewe
really had an option to change the name of
stadem governmenTTnannacie yyhSe,

Viddatext. 2165.

Bennett continued.

internship Opportunities
• An internship is cwailable
in the Executive Office cf the
Oregon Secretary State.
For more information,
contact RonMockor

Cynthia Griffin at (503) 9861507 or Rick Hanson at

The '95-'96 Central Committee of student

government looked at other names, "We
looked into changing it to other things like As
PAT J O H N S O N

A group of students relax and enjoy the glimpse of sun we got at the beginning
of this week. Could this mean that Spring is here? Students next week will

enjoy a spring break that is fiirting at blue skies and fun in the sun.

(503) 986-1504

• Internships are available for

sociated Student Bc^y and Student Govern

ment Association but we thought the commu
nity aspect of our name was important and
so we kept ASC," Bermett stated about the
name change. "Right now Lori Mills is work
ing on changing our logo," Bennett concluded.

students at the State

Democratic Leadership
(Office. For more
information, contact Ron
Mode.

GFC Players Auditions

GFC Players Auditions for
the 1996-97 school year will
be held April 2 and 3, in
Baunmn Green Room, 3:00

p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Forms can
be pidced up in the Fine Arts
Office.
Sociology Social/Work
Students

Do you have questions about
sociology or social work
internships? Students
involved with internships are
willing to answer your
questions on Wednesday,
March 20 in Cap (Sown
Room "A"from 7-8:30p.m.
If you have questions, contact
Katey Mclntire, ext. 3521 or
Scooper Slone at 537-7099.
Summer Jobs

This is the last w^k to apply
for summer jobs here on
campus. Pidcupan
application in the Financial
Aid Office, which you will
then fate to your prospective
supervisor.

GFC Bike
thefts

multl-culturalism and diversity

ANDREW S. MILLER

ANDREW S. MILLER

News Editor, The Crescent

News Editor, The Crescent

George Fox Security reports
that ttiere have recently been sev
eral bike thefts on campus.
The Security Department
states that, "we have no proof, but
suspect that the bike thieves are
high school students who often
strike between 6:00 & 8:00 p.m."
The Security Dept. is recom
mending that all students double

check their bikes to make sure

they are securely locked.
Here are some helpful tips:
If you seldom use your bike,
the best precaution is to lock the
rear wheel to the back rack with

a strong chain/lock or U-shaped
lock, and take your front wheel
to your room.

Check on your bike fre
quently The sooner a problem is
reported the better chance there
is of recovering it.
Lock your bike to a bike rack
or something secure. Often, bikes
are chained to something that
doesn't allow for much security,
like a rain gutter downspout or a
small bush/tree.

If you would like more infor
Continued on Page 8

A S C G F C To w n H a l l e x a m i n e s G F C

mation, feel free to contact Loren
Van Tassel or Dave Maurer.

have done for multicultural activities. "I think if s
a shame that I have to call other schools to find

Issues concerning cultural diversity and

George Fox College's multicultural programs

were examined as the ASCGFC Multicultural

Society presented a petition at an ASCGFC led
Town Hall meeting on Tue.,

what I should do at my school. As a leader.. .1
still need an older person to advise me and re
mind me what to do. We need a person who will
empathize.. .not sympathize.. .to our situation."
At tlie Town Hall, one student, Marisa Sali
nas, voiced frustrations with re

cruiting. Later on sheexplained
that she was interested in "put
ting a focus on recruiting more
minorities specifically. [1 feel
like] there hasn't been a big
enough effort to it and if there
has been effort then we just

March 12.

The petition, which was en
dorsed by the Multicultural
Society, essentially called for an
effort to recruit more minority
students, hire a minority coun
selor position, and for a special
minority Orientation group to

\m\D.

need to increase it more."

be creat^ to counsel and guide

One

concern

which

Michelle Ledgerwood ad
dressed was in regards to
George Fox's recruiting adver
tisements, specifically one

new minority students.
Micki Vargas said that "be
ing here we've gone through
so much and we don't really
necessarily have someone to

WHAT IS THE MULTI

which ran in the March '96 is

run to when we encounter

C U LT U R A L S O C I E T Y ?

sue of Campus Life where a
variety of students of multiple

these situations because I've

gone through so many situations here and it's

too much to keep inside of me. I think this is why

we've led up to this position. We need somebody
we can trust, somebody we can talk to, some
body we can run too."

cultural backgrounds were represented. "As we
look tlirough [George Fox's] advertisements. .

.they advertise cultural diversity and cultural

awareness. Basically, we just want to hold them
to that."

Philip Castillo, president of the Multicultural
Society also stated that having an advisor would
help in the preparation of activities. To date he

Please turn to

such as Linfield, to find out what their schools

TOWN HALL, page 7

has been forced to call otlier colleges in the area,

T H E
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IVIY THOUGHTS

^The

Crescent
M I S S I O N S TAT E M E N T:

"We, the student newspaper, desire to be a voice for the students, a voice that

carries an informative message that expresses integrity and professionalism"
PATRICK A. JOHNSON, Editor-in-Chief
CAROLYN M. WADLOW, Assistant Editor
MATTHEW B. OPITZ, Sports Editor
ANDREW S. MILLER, News Editor
JONATHAN G. HAYS, A & E Editor
PHILIP S. EWERT, Photo Editor

CHARITY A. PICKETT, Page Layout
DAWN M. HENNESSY, Advertising Director

ELIZABETH M. PHARES, Layout Editor
MICHAEL J. SLIVKOFF, Page Layout
MEREDITH H. MICHEL, Page Layout
ANITA A. CIRULIS, Staff Advisor

The Crescent encourages reader response and participation through "Letters to the Editor." Letters should
be typewritten and no longer than 250 words. Letters must be signed and may be edited for length, spelling
and clarity. The Crescent reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter. Send letters to The Crescent,
SUB Box E. The deadline for "Letters to the Editor" is Friday the week before the following issue.

GFC students need to

confront tough issues
LANA KIRBY
Opinion &Editorial Board. The Crescent

I often bemoan the feet that I opted not to
go to Reed College here in Portland. (Of
course, evon if] had opted toattend that

institution of higher learning, I could not have
ever afforded it—unless I planned to invest
in illegal substances!) Why do I often wish I
was there? It is because at Reed, they dare to
ask the difficult questions. At a school who

has a reputation for drawing atheists, pagans,
and those thought to be the "fringe" of
society, some of the most intense intellectual

debates occur—often those centered around

theology. Yes, atheists and pagans ponder
religious thought in a way yet unseen on the
campus of Geoige Fox College.
Why is it that while the rest of the
civilized world examines political debates,
different opinions concerning God, and the
divisive topics such as sexual ethics, we
here at Fox are wrapped up in conversa
tions concerning sprinkler systems, Marri

ott food, and the all-important to sock hop
or not to? I suppose this goes back to Matt
Crawford's article in the March 7 issue of

The Crescent entitled "Fox students live in a

bubble." So is mere ignorance the culprit?
We don't know who is running for office
and thus can't engage in political debates?
Or maybe it goes beyond that. Perhaps,
if the truffi would be told, we are afraid —
afraid to discuss a "real" issue where we

may actually be forced to think, take a

stand, and back up our opinion with
something better than "My pastor / mom

/ friends always told me this was right"
We are comfortable in our narrow-

mindedness and confined vision of the

world, because it keeps us safe from our

own doubts and indecision. Must we really,
however, continue in this manner —

sheltering our brains from any sort of real
pondering? Example, when someone
brings up an issue of a, dare I say it, erotic
nature, why do so many squirm with

is found the

passion for
change
BENNY RICHARDSON

student apathy at GFC.

Guest Columnist. The Crescent

Students see no reason to

change on this campus. I
saw ffiis need expressed
in a very tense, but
needed town hall meet

And I'm not just talking about the basic
questions that we can all nod and agree
about, but the ones we always seem to
avoid like: "Is it okay to masturbate and

ing last week.
It was good to see
students talking honestly
about how they felt, and
what they wanted to see
changed. I wish there was
more honesty like that on
this campus. That honesty
can happen, but needs
start not only with the

why or why not?" or "Are their limits to

the kinds of sexual activities a couple
should engage in?"
Of course, there is always a point at
which such probing can digress into
territories best left uncharted — especially

get involved if they feel
that they never will be

Most of the student at
GFC see the need for

all out in honest discussion?

when it comes to those who have an

students, but also with the

heard.

The second is that it
has started a wave of

cynicism that has spread
to a large population of

students. This in turn has
caused students to ask
themselves is it worth

going to GFC and if they

had to do it all over again
would they have decided
to ever attend? Other
students have decided

just to transfer out to
other colleges.
This is important for
one simple fact. Any

inability to discuss these things maturely

administration. So I ask

student lead proposal for

— but that doesn't mean that the core of

the question: Why is it that
the administration of GFC

change, no matter what

the issues should be ignored.

the issue, is a proposal to

does not talk openly and
honestly with its student

change the social and

tion to? How do we know He exists and

on issues that concern ffiis

administrative structure
of GFC, but this can not

what should we do about it? How do we

campus?

happen when people

What about our views of God? Who is

this elusive being that we profess dedica
know that a bunch of bigoted old Hebrew
men didn't just concoct tales to serve their
own needs? What do we do with infer

ences or outright statements in the Bible
that seem quite racist, sexist, and pro-war?'
Just when I thought I would never hear
such issues addressed in an intelligent
manner on this campus, I attended the
Spring Theological Conference last month
to find that, yes, some people are willing to
actually rub their brain cells together and
see what happens. My hopes, however,
were cruelly dashed when I discovered
that many of the students who attended
were more concerned with getting chapel
credit than daring to look at tough issues.
Thus, I can see why so many Reedies scoff
at our GFC existence as we refuse to examine
issues of substance. If what we believe is

actually true, then it should hold up to the
scrutiny of discussion. If, we find our views to
be less than true, (or not the whole truth) we
wiU be able to discover and refine our under

standings of truth through open, honest
dialogue. Give it a try!

And so, in Pat Johnson-like fashion, I will

close uiging people to respond to this chal
lenge! Write a fiery "Letter to the Editor" in

apprehension or immaturity? Our sexuality which you detail the secret meetings of
is one of the most important God-given
intellectually stimulating dialogue that have
aspects of our lives, yet so many react with,
'Sexuality! This is George Fox — we're not
allowed to have any.' This is just the kind
of attitude that keeps people naive and

been occurring unbeknownst to me. Ponder
politics, examine questions about God, and
debate sexual ethics. Whatever the case,

imcomfortable about sex. Isn't a Christian

in the campus "bubble" any longer and dare

environment the best place to really lay it

Within honesty

demonstrate that GFC students refuse to live

to ask the difficult questions.

Why does the admin

istration of GFC feel like

who hold the power in
that structure will not

to must control every
thing that students do?
Why does the admin

honest dialogue. In short,

answers to the students

wrong on both sides, and
then make mutual

istration shy away form
giving frank and up front
about important deci
sions?

Why does the admin

istration not give its
students options on

issues that affect them? If
we could answer those

questions, think about

how much would change
on ffiis campus.

One of the most

frustrating things for
students on this campus

is the fact that we have
an administration that is

consent to an open and

if people are no willing to
admit that something is
consent to talk together

about the issues, change
c a n n o t o c c u r.

GFC administrators

make policy and the

students accordingly
give feedback. The
problem is that most
students do not know

when they give feedback,
where it goes, or if it is

even taken seriously
There is a saying that
goes. Within honesty is

not open to change or

found the
passion for
" The students at

administration that in
private will tell you that

JjFC are hungry such
honesty. It is only when
openness and honesty
^e upheld that change

new ideas. We have an
certam policies must

change, but in public
there is not open discus

can be brought about. It

sion with students on

IS time the students and

two fold effect.

down and work together

these issues. This has a
^oritributed
to the Wide spread

me administration sit

on making a dialogue
a n datmosphere.
open
andi honest
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Throw out the "race card" If you are
PATRICK JOHNSnN
Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent

On Tuesdays, I am normally taking the pa

per to the printer, so I almost always miss the
owri Hall rneetings, which last semester I
ound incredibly boring. I like to go down and
smell the press, so I let members of The Cres-

think that due to the small population of minor
ity students, we lose track of just how impor

uninformed,

think the Multicultural Society has a legitimate
complaint about that aspect of the George Fox

don't vote

tice. This is as much my fault as anyone's, and I
tant these holidays and times of focus are. I

College experience.

I have to say that I wonder why we don't have

more minority students from the Portland area

C H R I S T I A N S T E FA N I W
Opinion & Editorial Board, The Crescent

tspe the Town Hall meetings for me. attend George Fox. It seems like the only mi
What I heard on tape from the last Town Hall nority students we do have here come from L.A.
Please don't vote in this year's presidential elec
meeting shocked me. Racial tension at George Why is that so? I know there is a principle of a tions if you don't think you loiow enough about your
Fox College. Whoa.
high school down there that recruits for GFC but options to cast a vote you can be proud of. Year after

I have to say that I disagree with both sides

of the debate, those who want to keep the sta
tus

quo

those

and

who

why are we ignoring our own backyard? I would
have to also agree with the minority students
with that fact.

are

The one thing
that
really
bugged me about

fighting for a in
tegrated

out

" fi n d

about

each

the

others culture"

To w n

Hall

meeting, how

George Fox Col

e v e r, w a s t h e d i s

lege.

cussion (if you

Frankly, I am a
bit confused (I
am blonde, just

could call it that)

for a little stereo-

Nazi, but I think

of minority schol
arships. Call me a

typing there).
Maybe it is be
cause

I

that

cannot

fi g u r e o u t w h a t
exactly minority
people
want

racist

whole

and

dis-

c r i m i n a t i o n

against white stu

from the age old

White

the

idea of minority
scholarships is

dents.

Anglo

Saxton section of

I will not deny
that many mi

American

norities

cul

t u r e .

from

On
am

one
told

side
to

I
be

color blind, then
in

the

breath

I

same
am

told

to like diversity.
Then I am told that as a white person there is

nothing I can do to help the "Black man's"
struggle, then I am told that I am not doing
enough to solve the problems our society has.
Frankly, it was kind of refreshing to get away

from these issues I had to deal with at Portland

Community College for two years. But here

they are at George Fox College... why?

There are a number of answers that I heard

a

come
different

social-economic
environment.

these gifts. Of all the issues that were discussed,
this is the issue that infuriates me the most.

Why can't people just accomplish things on
their own merit, instead of demanding that we

give them free money simply because they were

born to different parents? If nothing else, we are

am starting to believe that minorities don't
high GPA's for minority scholarships. Some of ally
this I agree with, some of it, I absolutely do not. want equality, they want extra status because
To elaborate, I think it would be great to have

fact, I was disappointed when I heard about the

of the color of their skin.

1 try to pay no attention to the size, looks, IQ
or even color of a person when 1 talk with

that living in America we should be expected

people. I think that we should treat everyone
equally, and as long as minority students are
given a special gift, because of their heritage,

holiday, especially since he favored nonviolent

ships are wrong and those who think of them

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. day chapel. I think

to at least notice the accomplishments of Black there will always be some animosity between
leaders in our history. I have always found it a
bit ironic that George Fox has ignored the MLK those people who think that race based scholar
protest and was a pastor. ,, ,

In addition, while the rest of the world cel

ebrates Black History month, showing it on

television and the newspapers, George Fox Col

lege is too interested in tuition increases to no

ought to give the American people a rebirth of bi
partisan, productive accomplishment in this new
Spring." He explained in the same press release that
"The Congress and I have identified in common over
$700 billion in savings, more than enough to balance
the budget in seven years and to protect Medicare
and Medicaid and our investments in education and

the environment, and to provide modest but impor
tant tax relief. We should also pass a bipartisan wel
fare reform bill that genuinely moves people from
welfare to work and strengthens families. And we

should pass the Kennedy-I^ssebaum heath care bill

If
this is so, why hot 50 tftac worKmg people do ndf lbse their health insurance when they change jobs or when someone in
change minority the family gets sick."
scholarships to a
Senator Robert Dole is the most popular of the
need based sys
tem instead of a race based system. I hear too Republican Party candidates. He is not so optimis
tic as he tells us, "Today, we feel ourselves beset by
many minority students on the tape of the Town many difficulties: by violence and resentment, by
Hall think that they had some sort of right to
racial and partisan divisions, by economic storms,

on the tape from Town Hall. Everything from all Gods children, and God doesn't love the
not enough minority chapel speakers to too black man any more than the white man. 1 re

a more diverse selection of chapel speakers, in

year, people trade their self-respect and their integ
rity for the sake of a chance to make a little mark on
a ballot. Out of respect for my fellow citizens and
simple human decency, 1 offer you a brief summary
of the major candidates. The goal of encouraging
Americans to vote by their own values is more im
portant than advocacy of any single candidate. 1
apologize for choosing a subject that may seem ir
relevant to those of you who are not citizens, but
you may still be interested in the potential leaders
of the country you are now living in.
President William Jefferson Clinton is by far the
most popular of the Democratic Party candidates.
He remains optimistic, and declared in a press re
lease on March 12 that "Spring is coming and we

as their right.

Frankly, if I ever qualified for a "White,
Blonde, Uncoordinated, Mt. Dew addict" schol

arship, I wouldn't take it. I want to earn my edu
cation on my own merit — thank you.

Letter to the Editor: Women's ministry

position needed as well
7° ^ to vou in response to the announcement in Chapel this week regarding the men's ministry

^ r5.«irinn
that will be installed
next year.
I suppose
that sinceby
I am
coordi
nato p announcement.
However,
I was
actually offended
it. I male,
was diI sshould
appoinhave
ted bybeen
the

very excite nosition for a women's ministry program. I have tried to understand why this is so and
lack of any si p j j realize that the common belief is that women don't need any help

I haven't they do this by themselves. I, for one, do not believe this is enHrely

in organizmg ^^ay sound to some. I son not accept it. We are all human, and will never
true. However app ^6 that there should be men's ministries even if it is believed that men
reach . ^o God and his kingdom. I would like an explanation why women have been ex-

are more v 3^,26 in ministries. It seems to me that women have not truly reached a position of

by dizzying changes of every kind. Yet, the blood of
greatness, of noble forebears, of men and women of
incredible achievement still runs through us all. That
birthright is what it means to bear the name "Ameri
can." In this time, in this generation, in this year, we
— like they — can and will overcome. We need only
to rededicate ourselves to earning the name we have
inherited."

Harry Browne is the most popular of the Liber
tarian Party candidates. Harry Browne is a financial
advisor, the author of ten books, a newsletter writer,

and a public speaker. He begins his explanation of
why he is running for president with, "For a cen
tury and a half, government has grown ever larger
and more powerful. But the tide may be about to
turn. For years, public opinion has been moving in
a new direction - toward less government, and to
ward more freedom for each person to control his
own life. Despite the talk of widespread anti-Clinton
and anti-Washington feelings, the underlying senti
ment is simply anti-government. The complaint isn't

against the way things are being done or the politi

cians who are doing them. The issue is government
itself. Government doesn't work." He says that "Our
only hope is to elect a President who has the will
and determination to just say "No" to Congress and
to just say "Now" whenever the politicians try to

pawn off multi-year reduction programs on the tax
payers. We need a President who will demand huge
spending cuts now, huge tax cuts now, and a bal
anced budget now."

If you are mostly concerned with maintaining fed
eral control of education, then Clinton is the best

choice (both Dole and Browne promise to abolish

the Department of Education). If you are mostly con
cerned with shaming entertainers, then Dole is your
best choice (he proudly reminded us that "shame is
a powerful weapon" after condemning the entertain
ment industry that he had accused of "undermin

ing the character of America."). Browne is your best
choice if you agree that "Government has become
so big, so cumbersome, so incapable of hiding its

eluded lorm tms . & , "Christian." 1 ask for a sound explanation as to why there is not anew

own costs and drawbacks, so useless that no one can

T
'l neT
ibeCul
xTyveerTr fo?; ~ns' Chrsi ta
i n Mn
i si tre
i s Coordn
i ator.
^ to
Cal

keep a straight face when calling politicians 'public

GFC junior

servants.'" Whatever you decide, don't let anyone

pressure you into voting if you aren't confident that
you can cast a vote that you'll be proud of.

THURSDAV,MARCI121, 1 9 9 6
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GFC Players go to Asia Concert Choir

takes short tour

ELIZABETH PHARES
Layout & Design Editor. The Crescent

The GFC Players left Newberg

for ministry

March fourteenth for a two and

a half week mission and promo

tional trip in Asia. Accompanied

ances in four different coun

goes into these homes, they

L & D Editor, The Crescent

do their best to represent

The Concert Choir has

just returned from it s
spring tour. The choir

tries. Their performances will
be for various church, school

shares tour funds with the

and college audiences in
Taiwan, Hong Kong,, and Japan. The Players
will also visit China, staying overnight in
Guangzhou (Canton).
While in Taiwan and Japan, the Players will
also be traveling with Jeff Rickey, Dean of
Admissions. Rickey, who has traveled to the Far
East several times to promote the college, is very
pleased to have the students help this time.
The Players have made several alterations
to their program in order to reach their Asian

✓ ^
f

experiences. Dr. Bowman,

The choir started it's tour

last Thursday in Dallas,
Berkley Shorthill, Tanya Werner, Andy Dunn,
James De Young, Rebecca Payne, Rachel
Dressier and Katie Putignano. (De Young has

since left and been replaced by Ian Heimbegner.)

Concert band tours California

admiration for the choir

shortened tour while the
tracted road trip. This year
the choir was slated for the
shorter tour, and had a trip
of just four days.

The Players fall 1995, Lto R: Todd Payne,

young people that are fuU of
members and are easUy in
fluenced. Of these homestay

band takes a more pro

M

Geoige Fox and Jesus Christ.
Many of these homes have

Concert Band, and every

other year the choir has a

audiences. Schroeder noted that this was "the

first time the players have gone overseas to
places that are not English-speaking. It's been
a challenge to find enough English-speaking
groups over there to perform for. We're incor
porating a lot of mime in case we
encounter those who don't know English."

to witness. When the choir

Fl I7ABETH PHARES

'M #^ J . i §
Wf

by their director Mel Schroeder
and his wife Carol, they will
have over fourteen appear

Oregon, ministering to The

the Choirs director, says:

"We are reflecting Christ in

people's homes-that s what
we're all about."

The choir has many

roles to fulfill while on tour.

The choir is expected to

complete a quality musical

Christian Missionary
Alliance and Faith Free

program, but as represen

Evangelical. The next day the

Christians, their duty is to
m i n i s t e r. W h e n a s k e d

bany, performing that night

whether the choirs empha
sis this tour was on perfor

Saturday the choir sang in
Rogue River, and Sunday
challenged them with two

m a n c e o r m i n i s t r y. D r.

choir continued on to Al

at the First Church of God.

more cities: Grants Pass and

Lebanon. Sunday night the
exhausted choir returned

home to Newberg.

tatives of the college and as

Bowman replied "We look
at it as a ministry. We do

perform a concert, but we
i n t e n d t o m i n i s t e r. "

A n o t h e r a d d e d b e n e fi t
of the tour for the choir is

The entire tour, the choir

the opportunity for choir

was housed by volunteers,
families attending the

members to get to know

churches and schools where

R u b i c a m , a c h o i r m e m b e r,

the choir was to perform.
These "homestays," as they
are called, were one of the

choirs greatest opportunities

V

e a c h o t h e r b e t t e r. J o e l

says of the tour, that "It's a
good thing for the choir, the

nurturing and fellowship
that takes place."

\

The Concert Band performing in Bauman Auditorium for their winter "Pops" concert.

ELIZABETH PHARES
Layout & Design Editor. The Crescent

The concert band starts it's tour this Friday,
March twenty-third, at 5:45 In the morning. Why

V

such an early starting time? Because the band
must reach Citrus Heights, California, before
nightfall.
By Sunday,thebandwillbeinGlendora,and

on Monday night, the band will be lodging in
Fullerton. Monday morning and afternoon,

however; will be spent in An^eim, the band is

1 .

taking out a little time from their rushed sched
ule to visit Disneyland.
Caleb
Culver on trombone perform at the band's winter concert.

Tuesday, the band will travel to Spring Valley,

and Wednesday they wil play in ciden Grove.

Thursday will be the band's last California stop,
as they overnight in Fresno. Friday the band will

When you need to see a doctor

be ba(^ in Oregon, performing Medford.

Before coming home, however; the band will

detour to the Oregon coast, playing in Waldport The Band will visit Disneyland while on tour.

on Saturday. On Sunday ni^t, the band has it's
home performance at Reedwood |
Friends Church.

Hours:
7.P.M
Mon. - Fri.

214 N. MaiN St.

While some may be concen
trating on the finer points of the

Newberg, OR 97132

537-5137

band tour, most students seem a

little more concerned with the day

Consider:
n

Sat. 7fl.M.-7p.M.

^ c K N I f: r

to day realities. Julie Cruce, the

• Professional Medical Services.

band president, says of the up
coming tour that she's, "excited

about the chance to play cards for
six hours on a bus squished full
of fifty-five people, if s very bond
ing." While Julie may be excited,

Open 7 days a week.

Buy 1. Get 1

Jake Coleman, another band
member, relates his fears about

•WaLK-INSALWAYS weclome.

Latte, Mocha
or Cappuccino

the tour. "I hope no one starts talk
ing like Beavis and Butthead like

last year, hun, that's not very nice,

537-9600

Just one block south of 99W ^ «

hun."

L

COUPON

J

» Behind Burger King.

Softball Update
RYAN CHANEY

•4.

*

*

Pitcher Terri Cody gr., Wood

Spans WriteTThTci^^^t

land HS, Wash.) allowed only
three hits before darkness caused

LADY BRUIN SOFTBALL

he game to be called prematurely.
Overall 2-9, NAIA 2 6, tGFC
shared its seven hits among

Northwest Conference 0-0

as many players.
GFC 1, Portland State 6

LAST WEEK;

GFC 3, Lewis & Clark 4

>>

George Fox outhit Portland

Despite coming back in the
University 7-6, but still fell
seventh inning to tie the game State
6-1
to
the Lady Vikings in the first
3-3, George Fox was unable to
score in the extra inning and fell

game of their Saturday (March 16)

Portland Thursday (March 14).

HS, Ore.) was GFC's best at the

Christy Olson (So., West Al
bany HS, Ore.) went 3-for-4 and

game. Pitcher Dara Lakin

3-4 in the first of two games
with Lewis & Clark College in

%

doubleheader in Portland.

Allison Vaubel (So., Gervais

plate, hitting 3-for-4 for the
pitched the entire game before

Mary Butts (So., Hudson's Bay taking the loss for George Fox.
HS, Vancouver, Wash.) went 3GFC 3, Portland State 12

for-5 to lead the Lady Bruins in
hitting. Pitcher DaraLakin (So.,
W.F. West HS, Chehalis, Wash.)
lasted all eight innings to take

marish fourth inning in which

the loss for GFC.

ond game of their doubleheader

For the second time of the

season the Lady Bruins commit
ted zero errors.

GFC 3, Lewis & Clark 0

George Fox took charge in its
second matchup with Lewis &
Clark Thursday (March 14), de

feating the Lady Pioneers 3-0
in five innings.

Struggling through a night

the Lady Vikings scored 10
runs, GFC fell 3-12 in the sec

with Portland State Saturday

into second base.

(March 16).
Amy Schultens (fr.. The

Bruins fell Loggers

Dalles HS, Ore.) led the Lady
Bruins at the plate, hitting a per
fect 2-for-2. Pitcher Terri Cody
took the loss for GFC after pitch
ing four and one-third innings
of the five-inning game.

Track Update
Sports Writer. The Crescent

a poor start to win the 200 meters
in 21.76 seconds, breaking his jun

WEEK:

ior class record.

sity Open;

Led by Nancy Rissmiller's
(So., Tigard HS, Ore.) national
meet-qualifying 5-6 high jump
victory, George Fox headed
north to compete at a frigid Pa
cific Lutheran University Open

meet Saturday (March 16).
Rissmiller's mark is also a

sophomore class record.

Other winners for the Lady
Bruins included Becd Harper in

the javelin (131-0) and the 4x400meter relay (Kristin Oelrich, So.,
Salem Academy HS, Ore.;

Stephens; Rissmiller; Amy

Redenius, Fr., Douglas HS,
Tenmile, Ore.), which cruised to

Sean Beebe Qr., Salem Acad

emy HS, Ore.) was George Fox's

top distance man. Outkiddnghis

1500 meter competition in the fi
nal 100 meters, Beebe placed third
i n 4 : 1 2 . 11 .

A recovering Aaron Young

(Sr., Newberg HS, Ore.) led the

Bruins in the &ld, placing second
in both die high jump (6-4) and
triple jump (45-0.5).
BRUIN BITS:

Sprinter Ryan Chaney Qr.,
Salem Academy HS, Ore.) has
run in five meets this season and
has had five record-breaking per
formances to match. On Feb. 17,

Chaney broke a meet and school

an easy six-second win over its

record in the 300 meters (33.99).
On Feb. 24, he broke a meet, field

The Bruin men were led by

meters (48.42). On March 2 he

nearest competition in 4:00.26.

and junior class record in the 400

the double sprint victories of

tied the junior class record in the

Ryan Chaney (]t., Salem Acad

broke a meet record in the 400
meters (47.6) and on March 16 he

emy HS, Ore.). Chaney roared
to a lifetime best 10.84-second
win in the 100 meters, the sec

ball to the outfield that looked

Sports Editor. The Crescent

It is a method that every team
would love to use successfully.
Strike fast, strike hard, play good

catch up, and then be sure and

a Bruin. Later he recovered from

A t P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n U n i v e r

pitches. Ryan Munoz then hit a

M AT T O P I T Z

defense, don't let the other team

RYA N C H A N E Y

LAST

In an intense game against the Loggers, GFC Baseball player # 24, Jeff Janosky, slides

win the game. This is exactly what
the George Fox men's baseball
team did against the Puget Sound
Loggers last weekend. The
Bruins jumped out to a
fast lead in game

like it might be able to score Th
ompson, but the Logger out
fielder made a diving grab to
save a run. After a Ryan Corey
flyout, Jeff Janosky drew a

ond. Thompson scor^ and the

walk, and the Bruins had run

Jaramillo, and the bases were

ners on first and second. The

Loggers then proceeded to fall

part-tim Hours (no wediendsO
to earn the cask fcnr tuition &
■ Civing expanses,lo
' Hile also
A

rail

loaded for Cory Wilson. Wilson
would not let coach Pat Bailey
down, slapping a double into cen
ter field, and scoring all
made

the

one of a doubleheader to win and

The

Bruins

then hung on for a
narrow victory in

would

score

game two.

ond.

again in the sec
Buster

Bruins

Ford worked

owned both sides

h i s way for a walk,

of inning number
The Loggers managed to get a
runner on base wifii only one
out, but George Fox managed
to get him out after he tried to

stole second base, and ad

The

vanced to third on a throw

ing error. Thompson would

strike out this time, but

Munoz would bring Ford
home with a sacrifice fly to

advance on a line drive that
was snared.

center, and this would be all

The Bruins sent eight men to

the plate in the first inning. Mike
^Thompson started off the show
by drawing a walk on four

apart, and gift-wrapped a few
runs for George Fox.
Mark Tyler slapped a sharp

grounder to the shortstop, who

f

o*

the scoring that the Bruins
would need.

The George Fox defense rose
to the occasion in this first game
also. Pitcher Troy Schrenk would
throw a complete game. They
held Puget Sound scoreless for
four innings, and then worked
their way out of a jam in the
fifth. Things started off rough
for the Bruins in this inning.
Ford would have trouble han

poi

dling a ground ball, and then a
single to right field made it look

ted W-

like the Bruins might be in

iteset^

trouble. However, a beautiful
fee

♦50^/0

Aable

♦ cap

relay throw nailed the Logger
runner at third. This was very
important because the next bat
ter would double to center and
the bases were loaded after
Schrenk walked the next batter.

The next Logger batter

• r t

cctn

An**

grounded to first and only one
run scored. The Bruins man

aged to get out of the inning
when the next batter grounded
to second.

... ^frdnndaus.&vacatw
I

rattled by now, walked Aaron

score 4-0.

getn
i g your woro
l utdom for
^

pitcher, who was completely

This

again broke his own junior class

Zlnited TdTceCService
^fierc e(se can you put in

festivities had just begun. Tyler
then stole second, and the Logger

tliree of his teammates.

200meters(21.8). OnMarch9he

ond best-ever performance by record in the 200 meters (21.76).

threw it into right field while at
tempting to get Janosky out at sec

Puget Sound would load the
bases again in the seventh with

the

Call the

three two out singles and would

UPS

score another run, but Schrenk

JOBLINE
1-800-

382-0945

Wtotfe*'
Valley View Photography
602 A East First

(Next to Bank of America)
538-1033

would end the game by getting
the final batter to ground out to
short.

The Bruins managed to up
their season record to 9-3 with the

doubleheader sweep.

1996
PA G E 6

Sj^j'r5frr/\jj^j]\jj^^j'r
paperback

Garage Band Christmas

N e a rby

best sellers

able problem (And one I ve

T h e a t e r s

found on several other Tooth

And Nail releases) is the lack of

Broadway Metroplex

lyrical content.

No lyric sheet is provided

248-6960

and many times the music is at
such a higher level than the vo
cals, one might not realize that
someone is singing until half

Cameo
538-4479
Cinema 21
223-4515

Clackamas Cinemas

way through the song.
There is one song actually

248-6985

caught my attention because it

had a small message. A very

Foster Road Drive-In

small message.

248-6974

The song is called "Indo

KOIN Center

JOHNWICHNER

243-3515

stereo after just having woke

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Lloyd Mall Theatres
335-3756

Mack Theater
434-5818
Mall 205 Theatres

For those who don't know

like an album that should have

who Joe Christmas is, don't

been produced on vinyl. (And
may well have been) It also uses
some rather hackneyed tech
niques such as beginning songs
with the "old tune up intro."
You hear a guitar doing
nothing in particular, then the
drummer doing the same, and

feel bad. He is rather new to

472-8993

Tooth and Nail Records. Yes,

Sherwood Robinhood

Tooth and Nail, who is respon
sible for such great bands like
"Joy Electric", "Morella's For
est" and "Plankeye."
"Upstairs Overlooking" is
Tooth And Nail all the way. It
is guitar driven rock with a
very rough sound and vocals

Theater
625-6887

Southgate
248-6982

Tigard Cinemas
248-6973

that resemble secular music's
"Blind Melon."

Tw i n C i n e m a s
538-2738

What catches the eye first is
the "cut n' paste" album cover.
It is very effective.
have a few problems. It seems

248-6978
McMinnville Tri-Plex

up.

If You like the "garage
band" sound, "Upstairs Over
looking" by Joe Christmas
might just be the album to sat
isfy your needs.

The album does, however,

then the drummer starts it all

out. All that is missing is some
one shouting, "ONE TWO
THREE FOUR!"

The music is good, even
though it sports very few riffs
or frills. Many of the songs are
excellent for putting on the

Washington Square
248-6980

PwrfomW e214
HMHriOiailS'mmtlar

Also, between tracks you
can hear the buzz of the amps
and the hiss of the tape that the
album was recorded on!

Po«Mr«ook- ftJOOca/lOO

b miitbvda ia(«4xkkt «i

IVSOOm fUitrK'kdfnl'^

a«!kjiirbooerf

iIk mart aihanin! OTiButtn. And
vah buih-tn OV-ROM (frlnc. b;.
bomi, muse and all the uftvare
ja/UMeiktnibslesn

(aM» ^ tha: othrr nole-

bocto soa by k> ifmtatc. FtetibdSf

that ihTsym multlmnia ttejnjW
new Won-, eaiy
accBB k> dx Nef and ooB-pfadonn
And fie3uh£^ to da

One other easily recogniz

Tengo" and it consists of fast gui
tar work and the phrase, "I'm

holding out my heart to you." It
repeats these lyrics. In fact, these

1. The Rainmaker, John

Grisham. Island/Dell,
$7.99.

2. Tarnished Gold, V.C.

Andrews. Pocket, $6.99.
3. Snow Falling on Ce

dars, David Guterson. Vmtage,$12.

4. The Gift, Danielle

Steel. Dell, $5.99.

5. The Glass Lake,
Maeve Binchy. Dell, $7.50.

are the only lyrics in the entire

NoN FicnoN

song except for a bit at the end that
you can't understand.

This seems to be a sad "new

thing" in Christian Music. More
and more albums are being pro

duced with good music but httle
or no Christian message. How

do they get on a Christian record
label?

For a final rating on "Upstairs

Overlooking" the verdict will be
much the same as it has been

many times before. If you like
the type of music described; ga
rage band sound with vocals like
"Blind Melon" foen try out this al
bum. If you prefer something a
little more grounded, wifo mes
sages about Christianity tiien I rec
ommend

some

more

"main

stream" Christian titles

Sty«««Mt*ri200

3"^ lb compact Kn, ft te
idinostin)'whnr.
Uaksf fteacrtoant
•brrmtipwwaHto
|B AndmlBwisuntinftprfttimtqualty.it
nukayatffwwtbcdc

Now*s a great time to pack a Mac:

For more information contact

The Computer Support Center • Ext. 2565
Mc. PactrKatt

Fiction

1. Dead Man Walking,

Helen Prejean. Vintage,
$12.

2. Reviving Ophelia,

Mary Pipher. Ballantine,
$12.50.

3. We're Right, They're

Wrong, James Carville.

Random House and
Simon & Schuster, $10.

4. From Beginning to
End, Robert Fulghum. Ivy,
$6.99.

5. An Anthropologist on
Mars, Oliver Sacks. Vin
tage, $13.
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TOWN HALL: Multicultural Society seeks advisor
Continued from Page One

Fox," says Castillo.
Wilson agrees and adds "he

dety then they're living in a hole.

available should be need based,

son. "Everyone knows hat here
is a Multicidtural Sodety, all you

Society members hope for an
mcreased level of recruiting to minority scholarships that are

mmority students at their hSne but wih the criteria hey seem
schools. They realize that re need based. For [various awards]
cruiters have a large area of ter
ne^ a 3.0 [GPA].. .and hat
ritory to cover, but hope that you
seems like it would be more based
GFC leadership would consider

the possibilities of putting a
minority member on the staff.

Another issue discussed at

the meeting was in regards to
implementing a minority stu

on the academic based scale hen

That's all here is to it," said Wil

have to do is call ASCGFC and

find out when he next meeting
is. It's not hat hard. And about

our having to go out and recruit,
or something, we recruit all he

on a need based
scale "

During the Town /\K*/^I Y&I&

Hall, one student

dent orientation. Some students

stated

that

he

«...

,

u

-i

while Society members believe

GPA for incoming don't havG the budget this

would be "like an addition or a

^oSiow^S ®®ys Castillo, "but if we

heir going to take away all of our
scholarship money,' and hat's
not he way it is. It can't be just
he Multicultural Sodety doing
this because here's just 10 of us.
We can't do it by ourselves. The
students, he majority, need to de-

dde how hey afcut this and

let he leadership know because
ifs really difficult
to do hat wih just
a small group of
people."
The Societies

the mini- We ve heard the
voiced concerns of segregation thought
mum requirement administration say 'we just

aim is to gain sup
port and "catch up

that a minority orientation

with the rest of

help to the general orientation,"
according to Kiwanda Patrick.

"This would be more of a help
dien a hindrance."

Brandye WBson stated "our

society is not about segregation.
Ifs about bringing people things
that they need. I wanted to make
that statement because at the

Town Hall meeting there were a

lot of people who were saying that

we were trying to segregate our
selves."

Anoflier topic discussed at the

Town Hall was "that entry level
scholarships should be made

available at any time during [a

students] educational stay at

America" accord

ing to Castillo.
"ThisisNewberg,
a dty of it's own,

allow more students wait for an opportunity to do it,
t o e n t e r. T h e i t ' l l n e v e r c o m e . We h a v e t o

Muiti^taaiSodety
says
that
h i s j feet
v i In
e w sthe water.
*
...

but we live too

^

do not necessarily —Philip Castillo

muchofabubble.

We should open
represent hose of he President of the Multicultural Society
up our eyes and
see how people
society. Says Castillo
"he spoke on his own concerns time.. .such as he Super Bowl live, not only outside of
[and] on his own behalf of he Party."
Newberg, but outside of Or
Multicultural Sodety."
lOisten Chapin, one of he few egon itself."
At one point during he Town white members of he Sodety
Salinas says hat he petition
is
"asking
for is already estab
said
hat
she
"thinks
if
s
really
im
Hall, a student questioned he ad
lished
at
most
schools. We ask
vertising procedures of he Sod
portant for [oher] white students
to
know
that
this
isn't
a
threat
to
ing
for
very
little
things. In the
ety, claiming he hadn't heard
about any of he activities which our culture. Our culture is just as whole entire state of Oregon, in
had been planned.
viable as anyone else's, but I all kinds of colleges, he minor
"If anyone on this campus has think hat a lot of people are go
ity percentage is 10.6 percent.
not heard of he Multicultural Soing to look at this as 'Oh Gosh, We are at 8.7 percent. Tliat's an

idea of how behind we are.

That [figure] is including inter
national students [and] with

out then we are at 6.6 percent."
"We've heard the adminis

tration say 'we just don't have
the budget this year," says
Castillo, "but if we wait for an

opportunity to do it, it'll never
come. We have to jump with
b o t h f e e t i n t h e w a t e r. I f w e ' r e

becoming a university, 1 don't
see why we're half-stepping to
wards the solution to provid
ing an outlet for the minority
students on the campus. We
should have had this a long
time ago."
The Multicultural Society
consists of sophomore Philip
Castillo, sophomore Debresha
McDaniei, sophomore Olivia
Nava, sophomore Michelle
Ledgerwood, sophomore Micki
Vargas, sophomore Marisa Sali
nas, freshman Dave Swanson,

sophomore Brandye Wilson,
junior Kristen Chapin, freshman
Jennifer Cordsen, senior

Kiwanda Patrick, sophomore
Christina Howard, sophomore
Kristin Franz, and sophomore
Stephanie Castillo.
"We're not just going to 'go
away," says Salinas, "but rather
we hope to bring about aware
ness and a change."

So what is this Muiti-culturai Society anyway?
POPP

dent Ed Stevens, the minor

S t a ff Wr i t e r, T h e C r e s c e n t

ity population on campus

ABBY

has greatly improved since
he first came to George Fox

The Multicultural Soci

ety of George Fox College is
working yearlong to ex

twelve

was only one

the world and to better un

i n t e r n a -

derstand and look beyond

tional

stu

dent

and

Multicultural Society "is

basically a fellowship
group, where you can just

In regards to chapels.

not be a single person of
color.

as well, whom we
would

l

o

r

"We

.

prejudices."

However, to

come and join. . , .

"Many people think that

just because they are white

they have no culture, and
have nothing to share,

mentors who dem
onstrate how mi
norities can become

states Castillo. "But that s
not correct.

We all have something to

undergradu

ternational

successful.
A N I TA C I R U L I S

diversity and different cultures on our campus.

students. It . . ,
has improved, but it is not
where I would like it to be.
As those involved with

campus, they decided to ap
periences. It is about being proach President Stevens as
a person, and not just an a group with some of their
dents to join

ter being invited by
the members are y

in^i've
down cult"" ^

!;f„oritreffeerab'out white
f^^' ccoi-ding to GFC presi-

relate to, who know

The '95-'96 Multi-Cultural Society has been working year long on new ways to honor oa nudr wbhaecr ek g wr oe u anrde

come in and share their ex

of the first Caucasian stu

"We

want people we can

share and our own little the Multicultural Society
goldmine to learn from. My became more concerned
main concern is that people with minority issues on

KrLYen Chapin was one

mentors

He says it is en
couraging to have

resentation.

ate students
are of color
and 4.5 per
cent are in

want

Castillo.

day about 4
ception that it is a club only percent
of
for minority students and
would love to see anyone

to

who can empha
size, not just sym
pathize," says

virtu

be yourself and help break

like

Castillo agrees
that more minority
faculty would be
good for morale.

Stevens says
that "there
was

also

hire more of."

students of
o

often

handful of females

two or three
c

And

there is only a

there

ally no rep

He refutes the miscon

Jr. Day in any fashion."

knowledges that the pool is
very limited. "Out of 40 to
50 candidates, there might

years ago.

here on campus and around

According to Philip

The school does not ob

serve Martin Luther King

t h i r t e e n

Then

Castillo, the Multicultural
S t u d e n t D i r e c t o r, t h e

the Society members to ap
proach the college presi
d e n t . T h e fi r s t d a y o f

or

plore diversity found both

those differences.

key concern that spurred

this would include more

Martin Luther King Jr. Day,
and the society members

minority speakers, cultur

believe that there should
have at least been a minor

ship, a chapel theme attack
ing racial myths, and im

•and give us advice and ba
sically be there for us."

ity speaker.

proved cultural awareness
during chapel that extends
beyond just Multicultural

would be good to have a mi
nority staff member that

"Usually it is a white

person coming in to talk

ally diverse music and wor

about how they help other
ethnic people," says
Castillo, "but you don't get
the viewpoint of a minor

Week.

Tng the Multicultural

ity American helping out.

versity is essential, and that

edgment
on^Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.'s birthday,

fought for equal represen

more minority students

reciuests.

This includes more mi

nority representation durrhaoel a proper acknowl

and greater cultural diver
siand
ty fmfaculty,
ong botwhich
h student
s
bin
ders the minority student

from feeling like_a genuine

coming from, with
out explaining everything.
They can help us build our

school this semester was

American citizens have

tation, and we ask for a day

As the college becomes a
university. Society mem
bers believe that greater di
would mean recruitment of
and staff.

off to observe that. We're

They also suggest that

not asking just because we
are minority students, but
to celebrate the abolish
ment of an oppressive sys-

there be a GEO course on

multicultural awareness,

which might include some
field experience.

Th e sch o o l h a s w o rke d
more

Ln^J?itt'"cS:perwra sef. i'V-

minor

ity faculty, but Stevens ac

foundation, encourage us,

S t e v e n s a f fi r m s t h a t i t

would be able to work with

students in this capacity,

and says that he has talked
to two black graduates who
might have a partial role as
a counselor.

"But there is also the ele
ment in a Christian school of

building walls with white

students and students of
color," adds Stevens.

"If you spend too much

time discussing differ
ences," he added, "it defeats

the purpose of developing a
oneness in Christ."
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'95-'96 Crescent staff wins ONPA awards
#The Crescent wins
two awards from the

Oregon Newspaper
Pubiishers Association.

What's Bruin
Continued from page 1

Graduating Seniors
Interview opportunities for
foil lime jobs are available at
the Oregon Liberal Arts
Placement Consortium fobs
Fair, April 11 and 12, at the
Uniivrsity of Portland
Chiles Center. Contact GFC
Career Services.
Career Information and
Jobs Fair for All
Students

For Freshmen, Sophomores,
Juniors and Seniors:

Register nowfor the Oregon
Liberal Arts -placement
Consortium (OLAPC)

Career Injbrrnation and Jobs
Fair on April 11 and 12,
1996. Contact Career
Services.

Work Study Needed
The following positions are
available in ^reer Services.
•1 ten hour position—
1996-97 school year
• Full-time summer position
•Ten hourmtcmship
position
Please contact Leslie Dotson
in Career Services.

MLRC Spring Break
Hours

Tire Murdoch Learning
Resource Center will

open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Morrday through Thursday,
March 25-28, the week cf
Spring Break.
Spring Break Reminder
The Residence Halb will be

closed during spring break.
The Iralls will close at 2 p.m.
on Saturday, March 23, and
reopen at 1 p.m. Sunday,
March 31.

One for best iayout and
design and an honor
able mention for the

Pennington Bomb
series

ANITA CIRULIS
Advisor, The Crescent
The

Crescent

won

two

awards in a collegiate
newspaper contest spon

sored by the Oregon News
papers Publishers Associa
tion (ONPA). George Fox
College's student newspa
per took first place in the
category of "best design"
and received honorable
mention for "best series."

3i*-

The contest, held Feb. 22,

was open to all dues-pay
ing members of the Oregon
Collegiate Press Associa
tion.

Seventeen

student

newspapers submitted a to
tal of 348 entries that were

judged by a panel of expe
rienced journalists and
journalism educators. Win
ners

were

announced

March

7

the

at

Members of the award-winning 95-96 Crescent Staff, posed in front of the press where The
Crescent is printed. Back Row: (Lto R) Elizabeth Phares, Layout & Design Editor; Michael
Slivkoff, Layout &Design Assistant; Andrew Miller, News Editor. Front Row: (L to R) Pat
Johnson, Editor-in-Chief; Cary Wadiow, Assistant Editor; Dawn Hennessy, Business
Manager; and Matt Opitz, Sports Editor.

journalism programs in

Hennessy and Andrew

ated. It's just a really nice

some of the schools," she

Miller were cited for their

reward for us and our hard

said.

work

work...

Along with George Fox

ries, while honor
able

were
the

S o u t h e r n

mentions
awarded

at

discretion

of

O r e g o n
State

May Term

t h e O N PA ' s c o m
munications

house for a family in need.
Please send any donations to

series

about

prank bomb. The

a

s e r i e s

consisted

Western Or

co

egon State
College,

Crescent's

first-place finish

for best design a

Carl Wiegand, The
Layout & Design

a

n

d

Editor fall semester,

U n i v e r s i t y.

was

test."

Willamette

responsible for the
paper's new "look."

"It's a very
competitive divi

sion due to the
fact that there are formal

shows

we

are

a

he and another staff member
were "at the end of a 36-hour

d a y. " T h e r e w a s a n o l d
award won by The Crescent
in years past hanging in the
office, and Johnson pointed
to it, looked at Carl Wiegand,
his layout editor, and said,
"We need a new one."

Not only do they have a
new

award

for

the

o f fi c e

wall, but they have some
thing to build on for next
year.

SERVICE AND PARTS

"Integrity is our trademark"
Special Discount Pricing for GFC Students
Christian owned and operated
Mike

&

Barb!

Doran

qM

C e r t i fi e d

4 0 6 E N . M a i n , N e w b e r g O l d s m o b i l e C e r t i fi e d
(503)
538-7488
Chevrolet
C e r t i fi e d
A l l W o r k G u a r a n t e e d a S E M a s t e r C e r t i fi e d

Willamette

"huge award" in
a "very tight con

largely

it

decent student newspaper
in terms of what you can
find in Oregon."
Johnson told of how, at the
beginning of the school year,

DORAN AUTOMOTIVE

of Portland,

o r d i n a t o r, c a l l e d
The

Col

lege, the
University

the judges.

Register now for May Term
classes (Mty 7-31).
Information is available in
the Registrar's Office.
Mexico Spring Serve
TIte Mexico Spring Serve
team needs your help in
raising $2,600 to buy
supplies needed to build a

a

ONPA's Collegiate
of
two
s
t
o
r
i
e
s,
Day.
AWAT- V B I S
an
edito
Judging took
"We're all on cloud nine. It makes
place in three divi
rial, and
sions: four-year
an article
us all feel like the work we put in
a b o u t
college or univer
is appreciated... it shows we are
sity daily newspa
pranks at
a decent student newspaper in
GFC.
pers; four-year col
" W e ' r e
lege or university terms of what you can find in Oregon."
all
on
weekly, bi-weekly - P a t r i c k J o h n s o n , E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f , T h e
or monthly newspa
c l o u d
pers; and two-year C r e s c e n t
n i n e , "
college weekly, bi
J
ohnson,
College, Division 2 in
The Crescent's editor, said
weekly or monthly news
cluded Eastern Oregon
o f h i s s t a ff a n d t h e a w a r d s .
papers. First and
State
Colsecond place
"It makes us all feel like the
l e g e ,
were awarded in
work
we put in is appreci
L i n f i e 1 d
each of 17 catego
College,

Lori Hauskins,

Donations Needed for

on

All
entered

but
the

best design
category.

In the category of best

We Install Quality NAPA Parts

series, Pat Johnson, Dawn

SUB Box A. We are also

collecting children's toys

and clothes.

Event Staff Work-Study
Applications are available at
Wood-Mar 107 for summer
events staffi. Please return

your application promptly
and attach a copxj of your
financial aid work-study
application until March 20.

Submit your items for
WHATSBRUINtoThe
Crescent SUB Box E
or via Foxmaii to
' C r e s c e n t S t a ff

Applications are now
available for

ecv

leadership positions
on The Crescent
staff.

They are located In the
SUB on the bulletin

board. Please apply...
please... I am praying
right now.

RAISE $$$
The Citibank fundraiser is here to help
you! Fast. ea.sy, no risk or rinancial obligation-Greek.s, groups, clubs, motivated
individuals, call now. Raise $500 in only
one week. (800) 862-1982 ext.33

Long Party Subs «

Hours: Mon-Sat 10aaa-8pm
A C a l l Coll
K l nNow
\A#
Delivery: Mon-Sat, 11 am till dusk
For Orders To Go: 538-1000

